Pipelines within the Bad River Reservation
Map A. Pipelines by Company

Reservation Boundary

Pipeline*
- Enbridge (previously Lakehead)
- TransCanada (Great Lakes Gas)
- Northern Natural Gas

Water Resources
- Watercourse
- Open Water
- Wetland

Powerline
- Xcel Energy
- Bayfield Electric Coop

Transportation Routes
- Municipal Road
- County Road
- State Highway
- Interstate Highway
- Railroad

* Enbridge (Line 5) can carry either liquid propane or sweet light crude petroleum; the TransCanada pipelines (100 & 200) carry natural gas; and, the Northern Natural Gas pipelines (Marquette & Rib Lake) carry natural gas. Please see the BRNRD Fact Sheet on the Bad River Natural Resource Department’s website at http://badriver-nsn.gov/tribal-operations/natural-resources for more information on the pipelines.
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